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Workshop #1 : Current Realities in our Parish
FEEDBACK RECEIVED FROM TODAY’S ASSEMBLY
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Questions:

Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

What are the
positive
realities |
experiences /
see in this
parish?

Senior parishioners are still
seen actively sustaining their
commitment in ministries
both physically and virtually
(online).

Parishioners are determine to
come back to fill in gaps to
stay connected.

Younger generation are
starting to involve in church
ministries.

Community are strongly
bonded and shown in Church’s
ministries e.g gotong royong,
breakfast, rosary, donation.

Ongoing online devotions has
not stopped the faithful ones
in virtual prayer sessions.

Resume of physical Sunday
and Com Classes helps gain
confidence to connecting
other members

A different sight of
parishioners are getting
observed/obvious. For
example – Distracted,
Cold Hearted, Laziness
Irresponsible, Withdrawal,
Distancing

Parents are not setting up an
example to their children. E.g
not attending mass.

Family members are closely
knitted in faith and seen
joining online devotions
during lockdown.
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What are the
negative
realities |
experiences /
see in this
parish?

Younger generations are
disappearing and are seen as
an alarming concern for:
• The continuity of church’s
welfare, ministries and
faith formation activities

•

Reduced funds/income

•

Adjusting from pandemic
SOP to endemic phase.

Peer pressure from Parents to
their children spending long
hours in supporting church
ministries.
Children losing sense of
belonging due to generation
gap and external influence.

Physical attendance are picking
up for Sunday classes, prayer
meets and faith formation.

1 person taking many roles as
lack of volunteers.
Some people don’t want to
come out from their comfort
zone.

Lack of Parishioners coming to
attend physical devotions,
vocations ministry and faith
formation due to language
barrier.

Workshop #1 : FEEDBACK SUMMARY Q3
Q3. How has COVID-19 changed our parish? You can put your answers to this
under the above “Positive” and “Negative” categories.
Feedback From

Positive Realities

Negative Realities

Table 1

Senior members are actively sustaining
their commitment in Church Ministries

Younger genre are seen hesitant to share
their (hidden) talents in supporting ministries

Table 2

Parishioners are determine to reconnect
physically as well as keeping the virtually
hosted devotions trending.

Parishioners are being too complacent in
their own defined comfort zone.

Table 3

Thumbs Up for the Youth are picking up
their pace in the physical involvement of
church ministries.

Lack of Parental support. Co-existing of peer
pressure external influence and generation
gap are few deciding factor of lapse youth.

Table 4

Strong bonded community making a
optimistic comeback.

Insufficient volunteers to take our balanced
off roles and responsibilities.

Workshop 2:

What steps does the Spirit invite us to take in order to grow
in our “journeying together”?
FEEDBACK RECEIVED FROM TODAY’S ASSEMBLY

Question #1

Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

What steps does
the Holy Spirit
inviting me and
my family to
take?

To go deeper in
1. faith formation
2. Reflection on the
power of :
• Prayer
• Patience
• Holy Spirit
3. Saying Yes to God
when opportunity
comes

Time to share the gift
we received. Starts
with us to invite Holy
Spirit within Us

Holy Spirit allows us to
realize that we have
the ability to change
our mindset. (Rekindle
the fire)

•
•

Work of the Holy Spirt
way forward FROM (-)
to (+)

Encourage unity
among family
members to carry
out/serve in the church

•
•
•
•

•

Go to Church together as family.
Spend some time praying
together as a family like in the car,
or recite rosary in the house
Encourage children to do church
services in altar server, choir,
lector etc
To accept each other’s flaw, learn
to forgive each other.
No phone during meal. Encourage
them o talk about their day
Parents to catechize their children
with bible words
Encourage children to lead the
prayer and participate in mass
offering

Workshop 2:

What steps does the Spirit invite us to take in order to grow
in our “journeying together”?
FEEDBACK RECEIVED FROM TODAY’S ASSEMBLY

Question#2

Table 1

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

What steps does
the Holy Spirit
inviting this
parish to take in
order to address
those negative
realities
identified in the
first workshop?

Produce more physical and
spiritual support.
Welcoming
Realize the endemic stage as
window for recovering and
reinstatement of church and
spiritual life with
determination.
Volunteer for ministry
succession and leadership of
vocation

Taking up and face
the challenges in
our ways.

Parents to be
understanding and
have trust with each
other.

-

To be less judgmental
of shortfall

-

More welcoming.
-

Invite others to join in
together with you
Delegate to other members
in the prayer group
Share the schedule,
information
Keep on reminding
Getting topic translated or
put in subtitles.
Vocation awareness – road
shows (twice a year)
Vocation camp (once a year)

Workshop 2:
Question #1

FEEDBACK SUMMARY
Table 1

What steps does the
Deeper Faith
Holy Spirit inviting me Conversion in
and my family to take? miraculous power of
the Holy Spirit.

Table 2

Table 3

Table 4

Reigniting In
Communion with
Christ.

To instill the right
mindset.

Family that prays together,
stays together.

One/Unity in Christ

Catechism begins at home.

To be positively
Inspired and Guided by
the Holy Spirit.

What steps does the
Reviving, Cultivating
Holy Spirit inviting this and Sowing Spiritual
parish to take to
Drive
address those
negative realities
identified in the first
workshop?

Conquering co-exist
gaps.

Develop “leadership’” in the
early childhood in prayer, teen
hood in service and dutiful in
accepting vocation.

Supportive and
Appreciative Parenting
Warmth/Receptive
Ambience

-

Empathy
Approachability
Transparency
Realistic

